Indigo’s Friday Fab Brunch is back and it’s Hassle Free!
A selection of delectable new dishes await brunch enthusiasts
Manama, Bahrain - October 2022 - Indigo Terrace, The Merchant House’s awardwinning roof-top restaurant, has launched the latest iteration of its popular Friday
Fab Brunch, with all seasonal delicacies.
The launch was held at an exclusive VIP event at Indigo this Friday, attended by
members of the press, and other high-profile guests.
Speaking on the sidelines of the event, The Merchant House General Manager Justin
Kim commented, “Our goal is to continually improve and innovate to keep our
patrons engaged and coming back for more. With the climate becoming
increasingly pleasant, Friday Fab Brunch at Indigo Terrace is the perfect weekend
experience.”
Specially curated by TMH Executive Chef Nirmal Pant, the seasonal brunch menu is a
thoughtful compilation of popular Mediterranean dishes and Indigo’s signature
favourites. Alongside the popular Beef Rib Ssamjang (cherry wood smoked beef rib,
Korean BBQ sauce, pipirrana salad) and the Hammour (pan-seared Hammour,
asparagus, roasted capsicum and cilantro sauce, beet & avocado salsa), diners will
find new dishes like Fresh Fig & Marinated Salmon (Fresh fig, olive oil marinated
fresh salmon, asparagus, rocket, feta cheese, TMH dressing) and Marinated Beetroot
(Orange honey marinated local beetroot, feta cheese, peanut).
The dishes will be exclusively available at the Friday Fab Brunch, whose menu will be
refreshed seasonally.
The brunch has been organised as an easy-going sit-down concept, allowing guests
to choose 4 dishes along with 1 signature main dish from the brunch menu to
benefit from the brunch package or they simply choose dishes individually to take
advantage of TMH’s Hassle Free Fridays . It opened to the public starting Friday, the
28th of October.
The Merchant House invites guests to savour, sip and relax at Indigo’s Friday Fab
Brunch and have a great time.
-END-

About The Merchant House
Located next to the iconic Bab al Bahrain, the gateway to Manama Souq. This new
boutique hotel comes at an exciting time as the area is currently being regenerated
to re-establish the prominence of downtown Manama. With only 46 beautifully
appointed suites, The Merchant House features a unique collection of contemporary
art and bursts with exciting work by well-established Bahraini and international
artists alongside talent from around the Gulf.
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